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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE FOR RENT
- .img ON BAH.WAY SIDING _____

, CARLAW AVENU*!. NORTH OF QCBBlf
Similar to the building now occupied W 
Wm. XVrlgky Jr. Co. Each floor «3 x 351. 
I.eweirt Insurance rate. Apply

H. 11. WILLIAMS * CO.
11» King Street Eaet

If Sit.***—Bloor Street East. Detached house, 
‘ elesea large rooms, batli, two toilets, hot 

your heating, oak floors, six fireplaces.
L* It

l#.\; rf. II. WILLIAMS A CO.
is Msg Street East

Applyfeet frontage

Mala 5480 Male 5*—

Man-
nt of suits

WEDNESDAY MORNING i^TOBER 18 1916 —SIXTEEN PAGESODHRS___ Increasing easterly winds; mostly cloudy
riWDJ and cold day, followed by rain at night. VOL XXXVI—No 13,125

| =1 ROYALIST MCBONACE M ES WHO LANDED IN GREECEants Suit
lasted yoke Nor-
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Roumanian Defense Is Stronger and Counter Blow Is Coming
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« Nicholls Weds Toronto Girl
Tho He Has a Wife Living

\ ILLAGE OF MORV XL..
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?... $Rochester, Oct. 17.—George Fred 
crick Edward Nicholls. 30 years of ag 
was arrested here today on a charg 
ot bigamy. Nicholls confessed, th 
police say, to marrying Miss Anna 
Sadie Brown. 19 years old, of Tororitc 
in Buffalo on Oct. 6, altho his second 
wife, formerly Miss Jennie Miller o 
Victoria, is living in that city. Hie 
first wife is dead. *
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vT ■tPrayers for U. S. President
To Be Left Out of Service Viscount Grey Expects Wash-* 

ington to Clear Up Several 
Points.

OBJECT TO WARSHIPS

“Emphatic Request” That 
They Keep Away From 

Coast Acted Optra.

Royalists Show Bitter Feeling 
and Bloodshed is Narrow

ly Avoided.

CARRY AMERICAN FLAG

I

St. Louis, Oct. 17.—The house of / 
deputies of the general convention! of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church todax 
voted to eliminate the special prayers 
for the president of the - U tilted States’ 
from the morning and evening prayer 
service and to substitute for, thém a ! 
a prayer for the safety.and preserva
tion of the nation. - The etCmfe prayer , 
will be used in both services.
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ollege Protest Made in Front of Le
gation Against Landing of 

Marines.
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CAPT. HICKS DISSMISSED.
r E ,

màMéi ■■ w i
London, Oct/ 17.—Capt. Bays Hicks 

of the Medicals has been . dismissed 
from the service by sentence of a 
general court-martial.

oys
.Loudon, Oct. 17.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Athens
says: ■

"The situation appears to be dan
gerous.
demonstration in the streets. Admiral 
Du Fournet, commander of the entente 
atlted fleet in the Mediterranean, was 
hisse H
sallot 
crow I

J/ondon; Oct. 17.—The British Gov
ernment will not make any official 
representation to the U. 6. concerning 
the German submarine U-68 pending 
an announcement of its attitude by 
the American Government,** said Vie*
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%GERMANS LAUNCHThere has been a royalist ■h his first long |
■ cut up-to-the- 1 
t wear it. This i] 
Liirement. The* I 
Is, close-fitting, | 
l five pockets, I 
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wusHion of some 4,000 malcon- 
I led by th» Greek and Ameri-
■ stopped outside the Ameri- 
8 ion, protested against the 
I if foreign marines and dc- 
| he protection of the Amerl- 
I :ter, who was absent.
■ smonstrrttors then paraded 
| s, singing the Greek national

'4to-
da;'.ass Large Forces m Southern 

Tip of Buko- 
wina. WBÊmm

.. .................

In reply to a question j 
the attitude of the U. 8. toi 

i ish patrols. Viscount Grey ]
1 the U. S. admitted that Bri 

were no exceeding their If 
4 under interstl nne.t law, bu 
j American Government cgm 
: their presence en the groiji 

irritation which the contihot 
of belligerent warships oft 
of the TJ. s. naturally ca 
ucutrai country. He doc'art 
U. £J. had requested Great E 
phol.iqe.lly not. to patrol ofl 
and said tliat instructions 
to the British s’’ips hère to t 
ln;f any unnecessary irritât 
comply on far as 
A merican req uestl

U. 8. Attitude tx> St 
"With regard to the t 

fore sn Secretary continued 
not know what stecs v. ore 
the United Stales for :wt. 
waters or in regard to her c< 
port and securing. informal 
newspapers. Wo do dot kno 
it is true that. American wk 
out of the submarine's way 
a matter for tho A r'-cai 
mont only and wc »*- le 
emrru nt is making £u i inqu 
airo assume it 'vi’1 sac our 
tit tide In due course.
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anti Teutons Adopt Audacious Plan 
Russians Begin Counter- 

Move.

MM T~ent Marines’ Yanding.
cue despatch under yester- 
: received today, says: 

from the ships of the en
tente iJb Wers to the number of about 
1000 fSi-e been landed at Piraeus- and
have qpexipled the railway staticp at Petrograd, Oct. 17, via London. Oct. 
Piram* ^u.nc several buildings tr. i8.—The whole of Gen. Bruslioff s 
Athei»ç^;î } mmediately this hecamo frpnt, from the district of Kovel to 
1 nnwfe;the streets ct Athens swarmed Ron mania, presents an almost con- 
with fjirwks frantically cheering King tinuous battit Une with large Russ inn 
OoikratMjHBaic find chanting the Greek gnd a ustyo-tiennan forces constantly 
TlatlŸlB9i$nthom. Great crowds march- enfaged in attackr and coûnter-ât - 

Xe streets, thousands gather- ,ac^s. 
o neighborhood of tho posl-
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79c day’s
Mb s A Remarkable photo

graphs taken pf the 
advance upon and 
capture of Morval 
wo' weeks ago.
The first ahowe 

. : reAchtroops throw- 
stones to dis. 

Germans from

its, with stripes/ I 
rounds; made! I 

Ll silk frogs on/ -r 
Sizes 6 to ty( 

|mas. ^Dn *
• • -y•#

“LETS BEAT LAST YEAR”m

-^4 Zd ><4- -a- I
« to

>i thepossibleBEI: ».

"3Last year>tffirfce days 
This year,- first day

U S^ÎS.OOC

$164,000
’ tiio 
[c do 
n hv

xf-■ • -**CU t
ing Tiie intention of recapturing 

Lutsk has been supplemented, since I 
•.are. Roumania's enti-y into the war, by a I
ir minister, General Draco5, mort, audacious plan—a move at the 
ut Greek troops and marine:! : extreme southern flank by the Austro- 
every approach to the square ( Germans in ihe hope of separating the 
o prevent any clash between 
Ilians and the French, who 
that section, establishing ;t 
cordon about the-French and 
1 precautions to avoid any 
>r accident capable or start-

f:-ii imirtà 50v n 11J side trenches, 
he second ‘ picture 
howe the Village of 
/lorvgi after Its cap- 
ure. The third I* a 

ief German

■\ ;• ilscf
t into 
from 

letiicr 
• sot 
fat Is 
kern-

Tt.j
ordei "We are out t« beat last year's record," say the workers in the Bri

tish Bed Cross ‘ appeal.
“Our objective lathe same as last year, $260,000. This time the need 

ijtfer. If we Can, we should make it three-quarters of 
*?beat last year’s record, anyway.”

The whole prpvirice is watching Toronto. What we do Ontario will 
do. It’s up to Toronto to hold its place as leader.

Every town in the empire believes Toronto to be the most

4(an makes, fine 
l blue and he no 
aundered cyr s 

4. Tues-

to mir. ori 
Greel 
cccujj 
comp 
lakln 
incldj

it,Russian armies from their ne-v allies.
To this end the Austro-Germans 

have concentrated heavy forces at the 
southern tip of Bukowina, where the 
southern flank cf the Russians loins 
the northern flank cf the Roumanians, 
and have begun an advance smith o“ 

•'.On Brink of Trouble. _ Dorna Watra. accompanying this with
ifcnpossible to predict whether a, vigorous attack s'lghtly ferther 
iS’nn be prevented thruout the!north in the region of Korsoroezo and 

re Greek Government is fully | Kiriibaba, and a parallel movement 
the fact that Greece's fate i against the Roumanians in Transyl - 
i the prevention of further vania. 

on the part of the French

HÉ1 m is three times gre 
a million, but let'

/lew
irtsoners returning 
rom Morvsl earn*- 
og British wounded. 
. he fourth a sectjAn 
,f British ’’reseryeo 
.roving ud to attack, 
,nd the lower picture 
.nows 
antry In a trench 

,ust before advanc
ing on the ruined 
village.

gov.
WeM at-II open

hearted city in the world. The people must keep the city’s head high. 
Giving is the big game today.
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ROUMANIANS STOP FOE 
AT MOUNTAIN PASSES

Thus far the drive of the Teutonic 
allies against the Roumanians has 
been more successful than that against I 
the Russians, for while the former arc •

EEBEBHEi ROUMANIANS KEEP FIGHT BIG BATTLES
REPULSING ENEMY BEFORE LEMBERG

m GE1er.
• in the day a review by King 
ine of the sailors belonging 
ssels of the Greek navy which 
;en possession of by ihe cn- 
ies, >.vas made the occasion of 
en sc royolist demonstration, 
parading the streets hauling 
l portraits of the sovereign 
ly cheering for the monarch. 
<ing Gathers Courage, 
il Damianos. minister of ma- 

an order of the day praising 
of the sailors and cornpli- 

them on their conduct under

iVon Sb
lo t)& 
tverm 
tent® - ByRegent Packed to Cad 

People, Who Witness 
gedy With Silent Ho|

an powerful offensive directed against 
them.

Tire Austro-German movement is 
still in its early stages and a tremen
dous struggle is expected on this part 
of the front. Already the Russians 
have begun counter manoeuvres, as is 
attested by the number of prisoners 
taken in the Kirllbaba region, where

Allies Crush Attempt of Von Falkenhayn To Smash Thru 
Barriers to Plains Beloyi>

crowds 
life-Ma 
and Sri

NO ADVERSE Cl
Teutons Penetrate Gymes Pass — 

Advance Stops at 
Agas.

mu _________

GAINS SOME GROUND

Russians Attack Teutons in Vol- 
hynia and Southeastern 

Galicia.

ors, sky, r 
id mauve, 
is gathere 

isels.

rine, 5&*the :turi-«By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. [firs from* the Ro 
Special Cable to The Toronto Worldj||^HMffiBMHBmm|m| 

London, Oct 17.—The

men i
moi m

3il mAfter 

(Continued on Page4. n
are standing firm in the in Kronstadt, Ferdinand’s troops advanc-
passes of Transylvania. At KH ry od and made a successful assault on

s“ EBrEvHHS çfEÜsrEüHSrH
thru into the ally’s land hevIL^ en .nent which promises any hour to hibition dur ng the morning to
crushed by the vigorous résistants* of spread to the whole front and turn prevent standing in line or delay
King Ferdinand’s troops. WÊ apparent d3fcat into victory. from other causes in gaining a<T

t th ™„irvn nf Borna Wa»T id Monas*ir Hangs by Thread. mittance.In the region of Dorna Wam There is little change in the situa- Another and higher record in ot,.
Kirllbaba, in Bukowina, the H MR ns tion on thu Macedonian front. Sofia tendance was set yesterday when
also have succeeded in checkijuS; be records tho repulse with extremely j crowds, which in the aggregate out-
Teuton O. 0&- S'Æ'.SÆ ffSS’Æ.'ffSS!

ian border defences. p.v® Cerna River and along the Monastir- ; Regent Theatre and witnessed "The
By halting the advance of the $4* ny Fiorina Railway line. Their drive on1 j Batt’e of the Somme" official motion

thruout the Transylvanian fr hç Lhe±\ own soil apparently has cost the , pictures being exhibited at that play-
“ . , D = . . WMÎ „ i Serbians dearly, but they are now in house for the week under the auspices -
Roumanians and Russians ha Raiut ! pt sition to - cap the rewards of their 0f The Toronto Daily World 
themselves in position to stril: ppick | lifer ce fight.“3- of the last weeks. During most of the day the seating
and relieve the pressure on th SlS :ds j[ j®,■ capacity of the theatre was taxed,
into Roumanie. If the expecte@n- ^ threatens to break at any mc‘ I whPe long lines of peop’e awaited ad-

The inactivity of Sarrall’s forces on wl P‘C.'
the Struma and Vardar suggests that L«ni,' « on /k" Jh . !*a1? h4v4 *
the allies have determined to make 6 30 }. ° clock being
their drive against the Oriental rail- e”m*na^e^jbecause of the large throng 
road from the Monastir sector, where P-tople in front of the theatre.

T/ast night the line of people ex
tended from the doors of the theatre 
to Bay street and, from that corner to 
King street.

The crowds jostled and surg’d while 
they Waited good-naturedly to see the 
pictures. Expressions of resignation 
to a. long wait, but a determination

If. -d aolumn
BEAT FOE IN SOUTH

[lack and u 
Roman strif
2.00 to $B< Succeeds in Driving Teutonss WAR SUMMARY os Slavs Promptly Check German 

Offensive in Region of 
Dorna Watra.:

m -—-ihN lal Cable to The Toronto World.
RITISH activities in France, as recorded by Sir Douglas Haig, #°"don' °ct successes for
were mostlv confined yesterday to the bombardment of the Roumanian*, who have driven he
" - ... J r J ct v„„u.t tSgtoM back at many places on theGerman positions north of Arras, at Neuville St. Swylvanlan frontier, are announced

Wytschaete and northeast of Ypres. Considerable artillery activity mdvice3 from Bucharest, while the 
prevailed on both sides, south of the Ancre. The non-communica- and Austrians have been un-
tiveness of Gen. Haig concerning the Somme offensive suggests that T^tts to make any headway and have 
preparations are actively proceeding for further advances. The fc&n. lost ground in ure region south 
French record that on the whole Somme front both sides engaged ^ Hermannstadt, from which their

fTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDMailt Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 17.—eHavy battles 

continue to rage between Russians and 
Teutons in Vcihynia and op the 
Narayuvka River in southeastern 
Galicia. The Russians made many at
tacks in Galicia from morning till 
night, and it was in this region that 
the Germans claim their guard batta
lions made 1900 prisoner's r>y follow
ing the Russians into llvir treat Ves

The Russian attacks In Volhvnia are 
being, made between Pos.onty and 
Sviniusky, west of Dub no, and be
tween Zaturze md Kiselin. in some 
places the Russians attacked as often 
as ten times.

The Austrians only claim that the 
blow north of Zaturze way not strong 
enough to shal'.r the defenders.

The Russian version of the fighting 
is that Teutonic troops are heavily 
counter-attacking the Russians five 
miles north of Ha’icz. and that an ar
tillery' engagement of fierce intensity 
is prevai'imr. In the renu’sins of the

B 'les only, Shi* 
t Juice, rc
bttK*. Reguls 

tliey last,
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,flta, 3 pkg 

Canned c
,

fcmima's Pa
lackage ........
I e Queen O 
In gem, each.

Fresh Crael 
, per lb...

Tomato

I
ter-blow carries with it si Hi 
power to thrust the enemy b BBS 
his former position, it is ex Htt 
probable that Hindenburg woul< WlB 
don his efforts against Rc MSB 
until another year.

Goes Better Than HopetKM 
The crisis is not passed vel tR^tthe 

invaders still maintain their 
liOin.xaman territory south j 
Torzburgcr pass and occupy til 
ing positions at otner points 
border. But the battle is goij 
ter tor Roumania than had bed 
va. and developments are awaii] 
with confidence that King Ferd 
soldiers will rally at the critic 
ment nr.d break the menace I

mtin a bombardment, and the fire sometimes reached a pitch of great: main effort was launched, forces of 
violence. Infantry fighting broke out east of Belloy-en-Santerre, ’ Germans have worked around towards 
when the Germans launched two fresh attacks yesterday. These, 
like the preceding ones of Monday and Monday night, failed to shake 
the French defence.

to
•lySou,
,n-tiu* northeast, have entered Gymes 

psjfs. and have driven the Roumanians 
hftÇk in the Trutus valley as far as 

1rs. At this point the Roumanian 
jh command has. heavily reinforced

.10 iirelatlne, pkg 
>ld Quick Choco- 
>tard and Arrovv- 
idings, 3 pkgs. .25
IT SECTION, 
c. Finest Jersey 
otatoes, 6 lbs. .25 
e Grapefruit, 6

...............25
California Sunkist 
e s. large

fewer obstacles stand in the way of 
an advance./K Continue Efforts.m**

The German official account of the Somme, operations since' S. . di arm and battle is b 
Oct. l 2, in which the assertions are made about violent attacks of f* defending army and 18 be 
the allies, with-their objectives Bapaume and Peronne, being foiled,
with all the accompanying frills, does not coincide with the official '^«way running norm, and it has for 
communications of the British and the French, or the reports of! object the severance of the Rou- 
Frederiek Palmer and other correspondents at the front. These show ïnÿnian second army from the mair 
that the past week has been quieter than usual. The object of the lts repillse towar 8 Ruasia
great general staff is yobably to manufacture courage in Germany and! V y 
prepare for admission of retreat if the allies continue their offensive.usaafi
The fact that a withdrawal should be made only after a heroic re- "asrtde BuT^^mo/emTnt^in that direc-
sistance, and only after the failure of many attacks, would be used -------, „ ,
as an argument to convince the credulous Germans that the allies (Continued on Page , oumn >. 
had suffered losses out of all proportion to their gains, and that only 
an army of ghosts would reach the Rhine.

ifc * * * *

on The Russians are continuing their ; 
efforts to wrest the offensive from tire 
Teutons in Galicia and Volhynla. The 
hope of being abl^ to threaten trie
roesucyh aHxtem tïfat^o meTtV™- ' that could not be swerved, were pic 

nace Falkenhayn's forces will have to on the taces ot those in line,
be depleted, is spurring the czar’s No eaaT ta*k was presented to mem-
troops to thetr mightiest efforts in bers of the management, doormen,
weeks. For on their work depends in u*hers, policemen and other theatre 
large part the success of any conn- attaches to keep the people from
ter-blow by their allies in Transylva- ! crowding thru the doors. It required
nia. | cajoleries, persuasion and oftentime.t

The battle on the Naryavka. in the curt orders on their part to maintain 
Halicz sector, has assumed the pro- order. “Don't crowd,” “Easy, 
portions of the previous great effokts easy,” “One at a time, please,” *• 
against the southern gateway to Lem* 
berg. Von Bothmeri*,!! 

el wit? tne 1, ostyr

8 be
m-given lo the eyeiny. This incur- 

thru Gymes pass is aimed at a
Bht
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. Fruit Dellghti

::ihe
Sugar-coated ,h.29, per lb.
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:tlFruit tanks of the enemy in the region or 
Dorna Watra 
Germans undertook an offensive with 
large forces.

usual ferocity, probably because th, 
: i_s.bva.nce of the Roumanians

.20 It was here that th-» now
Thislut iU US

the day before had the effect of weak 
ening the spirit of the attackers, 
the Dicaz. Trutus. Oituz and Olti vai 
k '-h ‘he ' nev y’e waves beat in vain

In th

ER SECTION 
’alms, each., 
ans, well :—, 
>d assortment of 
,ch.' 23c and 375. 
a g u s

05 1:filled (Continu'd cn Page 9, Column 1).nes are being1 
tense artillery 

fire of weeks. Attack after attack Is i 
being hurled against them.

It is apparent tuat tne RUssian com- Dtneen’n have a special fur-lined 
mandera are throwing their full coat for men that is known throughout 
strength in the field to obtain an early Canada, as a lead r in its class. Lined 
■ iccision over the enemy, but in what with select muskrat, beaver cl't’r 
constitutes the fiercest fighting seen shell, finely tailored. A thoroughly sty!-, 
cn the eastern front since the early ish and cold-wind-proof overcoat for 

onrush days of summer, the Teutons are prev- little- more than the price fcf a heavy 
grilling log that their defences are formidable. • cloth coat. Dtneen’s, 146 Y#nge street.

Wm. Grey, M.P. for London,
Reported to Be Critically III

Sir Sam Hughes Gez-tted DINEEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.Ferns, against the wall of defenders. — 
Honorary Lieut-General esm lum-y. at the centre of the east 

* | urn front. Falkenhayn’s column* wer,
driven back beyond the frontier Un

1ASFera
Plants,

Sword While not yet absolutely free from danger, the situation in Roumania 
HlVears to be still more favorable to the allies. The Germans have ap- London, Ont., Oct. 17.—Wm. Gray. 
Parently failed on the southern front, and they have been halted east of M.P. ror London, who has been in iil- 
Gymes Pass, the only dangerous spot on the northwestern front of Transyl- health for several months, left home 
vania. When it was seen that the German thrust thru the Torzburg Pass today to enter a sanitarium

condition is said by his physicians to 
m exceedingly grave.

((radian Aaeorlatrd Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—Sir Sam Hughes j»- with heavy losses, 

gazetted honorary Ileutenant-ve-ecd!. Force Teutons Back.
Majors C. H. L. Sharman and R. II. Ti ft'n Buze-i Val'ey the Roumanians 
Britton, of the artillery, are gazetted also did more than check ty

loi the enemy. Exposed to J-

Rubber
.09 ir

His
i iten tenant -colonels.(Continued on Page 2, Colun*&s 1 and 2).
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